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Placement Testing Policy

All new, including transfer, students to Antioch College are required to take placement assessments in Writing, Mathematics, and Foreign Languages during new student orientation, unless granted an exemption from one or more of these assessments. Placement assessment results are used to determine course placement upon enrolling in classes at Antioch College and to determine if students have any special needs for supplemental instruction and support (through tutoring and/or additional courses). Students who may be exempt from taking the placement tests will be informed of their status during orientation.

There is no exemption from placement testing in Foreign Languages. Exemption from the Writing or Math assessment will be based upon accepted transfer credit reviewed prior to new student orientation. Students may also be granted an exemption from Math assessment upon achieving the designated score requirements on Advanced Placement (AP) or International Baccalaureate exams. Students may be granted an exemption from the Writing assessment by achieving the designated score requirement on ACT, or SAT exams.

**Official transcripts and exam scores must be received and accepted by Antioch College prior to the first day of new student orientation for exemption consideration.** Students who submit transcripts during or after new student orientation will be required to take the placement assessment in Writing, Mathematics, and Foreign Languages. The score received on the assessment will be the only consideration of course placement at Antioch, even if transcripts and/or standardized exam scores are presented to the College any time during or after new student orientation. This includes any time after matriculation has been established at Antioch College.